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DAYS IN  COURT: Former mayor Keith Hobbs (left) and his wife Marissa enter the Thunder Bay Courthouse on Monday morning. 

Trial begins
Former mayor Keith Hobbs, wife Marissa face charges of extortion in court /4
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of attempted murder /3
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Police ask public for help
in latest killing /3
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24 hour Emergency Service
www.clowdarling.com

24HR SERVICE

Are you paying 
TOO MUCH forGAS?

Stop throwing $ away!
Change your old inefficient

furnace to an 
Armstrong Furnace

FULL TIME – YEAR AROUND 
PENSION, PROFIT SHARING, BENEFITS AVAILABLE

GARDEWINE IS CURRENTLY SEEKING LICENSED TRACTOR/TRAILER MECHANICS

APPLY TODAY AT 600 HAROLD CRESCENT ( THE BULK TERMINAL) OFF BALMORAL
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Mainly sunny
Probability of Precipitation:  20%

HIGH 4   LOW -1

A mix of 
sun and clouds

Probability of Precipitation: 30%
HIGH 3 LOW -3

A mix of 
sun and clouds

Probability of Precipitation:  30%
HIGH 1  LOW -5

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Snow

Probability of Precipitation:  90%
HIGH 0  LOW -9

Mainly sunny

Probability of Precipitation:  20%
HIGH -1   LOW -5

A mix of 
sun and clouds

Probability of Precipitation: 20%
HIGH 2   LOW -3

Weather ForecastLOCALNEWS

CRIME
By TB Source staff

Thunder Bay Police have arrested former veteran

city councillor Larry Hebert on a charge of

attempted murder.

The charge follows an incident at a South Vickers

Street residence shortly after 3 p.m. on Thursday.

The 72yearold former councillor was remanded

into custody during a court appearance Friday

morning.

He will return to court on Dec. 16.

Police said when they responded to a report of a

disturbance at a residence in the 400 block of

Vickers St. South, they were told a male had

attacked another person in the home.

They said the victim was also allegedly threatened

during the attack.

The individual fled to a neighbouring home and

called 911. 

Hebert served three terms on city council, having

first been elected in 2006.

He ran unsuccessfully in the 2018 election,

initially declaring he was going to run for mayor  

Before entering politics Hebert served more than

20 years as general manager of Thunder Bay

Hydro.

Former councillor behind bars,
facing attempted murder charge

ARRESTED: Former Thunder Bay Hydro general manager
Larry Hebert served three terms on council from 2006 to 2018.
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CRIME
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Police are into the early stages of investigating the

city’s seventh homicide of 2019.

Thunder Bay Police Service, Superior North EMS,

and Thunder Bay Fire Rescue were called to an

Arundel Street home last Wednesday at approximately

2 p.m. after receiving reports of a death.

Emergency crews located 41yearold Nazareth

Andrew Kwandibens and attempts were made to resus

citate him. 

The major crimes unit with Thunder Bay Police

determined the death to be a homicide shortly after.

That same day, 40yearold Johnathon Mark McKay

was arrested at the scene and charged with second

degree murder. McKay appeared in court Thursday

and was remanded into custody with a future court

date of Dec. 11.

Thunder Bay Police Det. Sgt. Tracy Lewis said the

death of Kwandibens was determined to be a homicide

based on the information investigators have received

so far.

“We cannot give further information on the cause of

death because the scene is still being held,” she said a

the time. “We are still investigating. It is so quickly

within the last 24 hours and we are still pending post

mortem results on the cause of death.”

A postmortem examination will take place in

Toronto, but a date has not yet been scheduled.

Help sought in killing
HOMICIDE : Police guard the scene at an Arundel Street residence, where 41-year-old Nazareth Kwandibens was found. 
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Shawn’s Nofrills ~ 7660003
1020 Dawson Rd. Thunder Bay  

Darcy’s Nofrills ~ 6260003
425 N. Edward St. Thunder Bay

Prices effective from Friday, November 22 to Thursday, November 28, 2019

ROYALE FACIAL
TISSUE
2 ply, 6 x 100’s

NO NAME® NATURALLY IMPERFECT™ 
RUSSET or RED POTATOES product of Western

provinces, Canada no. 2 grade.

COCACOLA or 

CANADA DRY SOFT
DRINKS selected 

varieties, 6 x 710ml.

JANES BONELESS
CHICKEN BITES or

CHICKEN BREAST
FILLETS 900g / 1kg, 

selected varieties, frozen.

CATELLI SAUCE 640 ml 

or NO NAME® PASTA 500g, 

selected varieties.

BONELESS SKINLESS
CHICKEN THIGHS
fresh.

497

94¢

/LB

10.30/KG

467

697

247

377
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YOUR COMMUNITY.
YOUR VOICE. YOUR

KEEPING YOU INFORMED

LOCALNEWS

COURT
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

After some delays and procedural argu

ments, the first day of testimony in the

extortion trial against former Thunder Bay

Mayor, Keith Hobbs, his wife Marissa, and

local resident Mary Voss, wrapped up in a

Thunder Bay Courtroom on Monday with

details revealed about interactions between

the accused and the alleged victim.

It is alleged that the three accused

attempted to extort the victim into

purchasing a house worth more

than $400,000 for Voss with video

evidence of a crime.

The trial opened on Monday with

an opening statement from Crown

attorney, Peter Keen. He called

Craig Loverin, who knows the

victim, as his first witness to testify

Monday morning. There was some

disagreement on the part of Keen

and Brian Greenspan, who is repre

senting Keith and Marissa Hobbs,

regarding the witness referring to

notes.

Keen asked that Loverin be permitted to

refer to written notes, while Greenspan

disagreed and said Loverin should be

required to rely on his memory.

Justice Fletcher Dawson agreed with

Greenspan, advising Keen that he does not

want Loverin to be a ‘scripted witness.’ It

was agreed by both members of counsel to

permit Loverin to refer to his notes to

remember specific dates of incidents.

During his testimony, Loverin was asked

about the victim’s mental state during the

period of October and November

2016.

Loverin testified the victim had

started drinking heavily during

this time, as well as

exhibiting sporadic

behavior and growing

paranoia.

There were also

concerns on the part of

the victim that a former

business associate may

want to hurt or kill him

and wanting Loverin to act as a

bodyguard.

Details regarding Voss’s connec

tion to the victim and tensions that

existed were also explored,

including verbal arguments and

possible physical altercations between the

two.

Loverin was also asked about any possible

interactions between the Hobbs’ and the

victim prior to October 2016, the time the

alleged extortion is said to have taken place.

Loverin said he was not aware of any inter

actions before that time and he recounted

how he came to meet Keith and Marissa

Hobbs.

According to Loverin’s testimony, he first

met Marissa Hobbs at the victim’s resi

dence on an occasion the victim had gone

missing on Oct. 25.

Loverin added he believed the

Hobbs’ were spending more time

with the victim in October 2016

based on instances when he

heard they were together.

One such incident occurred in

late October during which a

video was filmed in the victim’s

residence where Keith and

Marissa Hobbs were present.

Loverin said his first interac

tion with Hobbs came during a

phone call the night the Hobbs’ were at the

victim’s home during which Hobbs told

Loverin he helped train the Joint Task Force

in Southern Ontario.

“I thought it was an awkward conversa

tion,” Loverin testified. “I couldn’t judge

Keith’s state of sobriety, but it sounded like

(the victim) had been drinking that night.”

The trial is expected to take multiple

weeks to complete. 

There is a publication ban in place to

protect the identity of the victim.

Hobbs extortion trial
underway after delay
First witness speaks to relationship between former mayor, alleged victim

“I thought it
was an

awkward
conversa-

tion.”
CRAIG LOVERIN

IN  COURT: Keith Hobbs served as mayor of Thunder Bay from 2010 until 2018, before deciding not to run in the last municipal election. 
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MARISSA HOBBS
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Toys for Tots
THE THUNDER BAY PROFESSIONAL 

FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION

For fifty-seven years, a community tradition of making
Christmas real for children living in poverty.  
To be a part of  Toys for Tots, please make a 

donation at the “toy” fire station in
INTERCITY SHOPPING CENTRE 

(OR ANY BRANCH OF TD CANADA TRUST)
Christmas wishes can come true… thanks to you.

LOCALNEWS

Friday, March 13, 2020

www.tbca.com  •  8076844444

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Most families take Christmas for

granted.

Their stockings are hung by the

chimney with care and dreams of St.

Nicholas always come true.

But far too many children wake up

on Christmas morning with nothing.

Once again, Dilico Anishinabek

Family Care is stepping up to ensure

no child goes without on Dec. 25 and

they get to enjoy the holiday like

every other family.

The organization last Thursday

launched its 11th annual Christmas

Wish Campaign at St. Elizabeth

School, announcing they’re asking the

public to step up and help them fill

1,000 bags with toy, warm clothing,

books and other learning tools.

Each bag is individualized for a

specific child, coming with a tag that

identifies age, interests and Christmas

wishes.

“I’m sure we all remember that joy

on Christmas morning as a child. You

can help bring that happiness to

children in the community,” said

Carmela Hardy, director of child

welfare at Dilico Anishanabek Family

Care.

“While the holidays are usually a

time of joy for most of us, it’s not the

case for everyone. The Dilico

Christmas Wish Campaign ensures

that children wake up with something

special on Christmas Day and helps

them feel important and valued.”

Last Thursday’s announcement came

with a commitment from St. Patrick

High School drama students, who

have promised to fill 10 per cent of

this year’s campaign goal.

It’s a huge help, said Darica Borg,

Dilico Anishanabek executive

director.

“Over the years we have seen the

Christmas Wish Campaign really

become a holiday tradition for many

families, organizations and businesses

in Thunder Bay. It’s a great way for

parents to teach our children about the

value of giving to others and

providing for the less fortunate,” she

said.

“There is a need to fill close to 1,000

wish bags this year – the largest

amount the campaign has seen so far,”

Hardy added.

To participate, visit Dilico’s

Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
DilicoChristmasWish or phone the elf

hotline at 3453763. 

Interested participants can also visit

any of the identified pickup or drop

off locations to get a Christmas Wish

bag, including Firedog

Communications, Dilico Heath Park

site, Dilico Anishanabek Family Care

or Intercity Shopping Centre on

Thursdays and Saturdays in front of

American Eagle.

This year’s campaign is also

expanding to Nipigon and there will

be a pickup and dropoff location at

Sovereign Dental on Tuesday and

Wednesday between 10 a.m. and 6

p.m.

The deadline to register for a wish

bag is Dec. 8, with all bags required to

be filled and returned by Dec. 9.

Over the past decade, more than

5,000 Christmas Wish bags have been

delivered to children and babies

throughout the District of Thunder

Bay.

Christmas Wish List sets 1,000-bag target

GENEROUS: St. Patrick High School drama students have committed to fill 100 bags. 
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Donate to
help others
Most of us take the Christmas season

for granted. 

Santa’s going to show up overnight and

there will be plenty of presents under the

tree, food on the table and laughter in the

air. 

Unfortunately, that’s not the reality for

everyone. 

Poverty abounds in Thunder Bay and

throughout Northwestern Ontario. 

Many families have to choose between

paying the rent and keeping the heat on or

buying their children Christmas presents. 

It has to hurt. 

Luckily, there are plenty of organiza

tions around town willing to take on the

burden. 

The Thunder Bay Professional Fire

fighters have led the way for decades, and

continue to do so, partnering with

Christmas Cheer to ensure no child goes

without on Christmas Day. 

There are plenty of others. From

Thunder Bay Wellness Centre’s Toy

Mountain to the Dilico Christmas Wish

campaign to Sounds of the Season and

countless others throughout the city and

the region, making Christmas a little

brighter for families in our area can easily

be accomplished. 

But these organizations need your help. 

If an extra toy or a few extra bucks

aren’t going to break your bank, please

consider a donation to one of these

outstanding organizations, or to the

Salvation Army’s Christmas Kettle

Campaign this holiday season.  

Crosswalk confusion
To the editor:

It’s become evident that some clarifica

tion is needed as to why Thunder

Pride Association has asked for approval

to install two rainbow and one transgen

der crosswalks within our city. Initially

the assumption of the project would

have had four legs of the intersection of

four total roadway lanes across with an

estimated cost of approximately

$35,000. 

Thunder Pride Association Board of

Directors met, discussed the project,

costs involved and what we, Thunder

Pride Association would like to see out

of this project. We decided that we

would like to reduce the costs of the

project, while still allowing for future

expansion. It was decided that, Thunder

Pride Association would request only

two legs of the intersection on Algoma

St. at Bay St. and request a third leg on

Donald Street at May Street at City

Hall.

There has been a lot made of the price

tag. The comments have been hurtful,

discriminatory and outright disgusting. 

The attacks on our organization and

the city have been disheartening. We as

an organization exist because of discrim

ination like we’ve seen on the Crosswalk

Project. 

On the costs associated with the new

plan, we estimate the per crosswalk cost

at $8,000, times that by three (number of

crosswalks planned) you get $24,000

total for three legs and then it will be

divided by two which gives you a total

cost to each party of $12,000 (approx).

This is not the initial cost projection of

$35,000 to be funded wholly by the city.

Thunder Pride Association has decided

to do things differently. We feel it’s

appropriate that our organization have

skin in the game and come to the table

with a costing plan that is responsible

and respects our tax dollars. Thunder

Pride sees this as a partnership opportu

nity with our city and with our

community. The LGBTIQ2S+ commu

nity deserves to have an ownership stake

in this project. 

We operate on fact based arguments;

the amount of misinformation out there

is misguided and truly hurtful to the

LGBTIQ2S+ community in Thunder

Bay.

Thunder Pride Association will

continue to be the voice for those who

are struggling with their sexual or gender

identity and we will be a leader in our

community to support all people of

Thunder Bay and Northwestern Ontario

to achieve their full potential. We will

strive to grow an inclusive and diverse

community. We owe it to our entire city

and our Queer and Trans community to

do better, to advocate for a more inclu

sive and welcoming city. This is not

about paint on a road, this is about the

fact that the LGBTIQ2S community has

been discriminated against, murdered,

bullied and demeaned just because of

who they are or who they love.

We are a city known for its Giant

Heart, let’s all do better in ensuring we

have a city free of hate, bigotry, discrim

ination and racism. Thank you to those

in our city and around the country who

have supported the LGBTIQ2S+

Crosswalk Fund to help fund this

project and make it a reality in June

2020. If you would like to support the

fund, please go to: www.gofundme.

com/f/thunderpridecrosswalkfund

and donate what you can. To date we

have raised 50 per cent of the funds

needed for this project. Thank you,

Thunder Bay for standing up for

inclusion and respect for all.

Jason Veltri, chairperson,
Thunder Pride Association
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OPINION
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

As someone who keeps a keen eye on U.S. politics,

I couldn’t say no when a lifelong friend of mine

texted me a couple of weeks ago and said he had an

extra ticket to A Conversation with Barack Obama in

Halifax. 

Having been to U.S. President Donald Trump’s rally

in Duluth, Minn. in June 2018, Obama’s hourlong

speech at the Scotiabank Centre, home of my beloved

Halifax Mooseheads, was a stark contrast in style. 

With Trump, it’s all bombast and theatre. 

Obama, three years removed from the presidency, is a

statesman in every sense of the word.

Not once during his entire conversation did he

mention Trump’s name – even though last Wednesday

marked the beginning of impeachment hearings in the

U.S. House of Representatives. 

He had plenty of opportunity. 

Asked what he saw as the biggest challenge facing

Canada/U.S. relations, the easy answer for a politician

looking to score points with an audience clearly on his

side, having paid hundreds of dollars to be there, would

be to yank at the lowhanging political fruit. 

The crowd, numbering nearly 9,000, began to laugh

in anticipation of his response. 

Obama didn’t bite. 

“I don’t know why people are starting to chuckle,” he

said. 

“Of all the things I stress about, U.S.Canada relations

are not high on that list, which isn’t to say there aren’t

significant bilateral issues that at any given time come

up. But my presidency spanned Stephen Harper and

Justin Trudeau – very different politics, obviously

different parties. 

“And although my own politics are obviously much

closer to Justin’s, we were able to work with Stephen

Harper’s government on a range of issues, and on some

we disagreed. And it was fine.”

It was a very diplomatic answer, at a time when politi

cians like Trump have torn up the traditional political

playbook.

Obama, who gave his endorsement to Trudeau in the

leadup to last month’s federal election, held back on

Trump, instead providing thoughtful, sometimes witty

responses to a variety of topics, including climate

change (he’s a believer), and how youth can make a

difference in an ever fragmented world (he thinks

they’re smarter than a lot of us older folks give them

credit). 

Trump, on the other hand, doesn’t hesitate to name

call and play to his rabid base.

The best way I can describe it is cultlike. 

It’s a bit like going to a screening of The Rocky
Horror Picture Show, where fans throw toast and shout

out things on cue. 

“Lock her up.” “Build the wall.” “CNN sucks.” 

Three years after her defeat, Hillary Clinton is still the

bogeywoman, invoked at every opportunity.

Immigrants are demonized. 

“As your president I will always fight for American

families. I will also fight for an immigration system that

defends our border and takes care of the sovereignty of

our nation. I will never sacrifice the safety and security

of the American people,” Trump told his homogenous

audience that day in Duluth. 

Obama, on the other hand, acknowledged there are

two competing narratives about how the world’s soci

eties organize themselves. 

One is as old as time: might makes right and if you’re

different, you’re dangerous. 

The alternative vision says all human beings are

bound together, share common hopes and dreams and

respect their differences.  

Obama worries fear could result in the first vision

winning the political tugofwar. The world needs to

find a way to strengthen Vision No. 2, he said.  

“Historically what happens is if a national is built

around an us and a them, and it’s a zerosum game and

it’s based on power and ethnicity and superiority and

inferiority, sooner or later there’s a war. I don’t antici

pate a war between the U.S. and Canada, but what I

could see are … forces inside the U.S. and Canada, and

in other parts of the world, gaining more and more

power and ramping up the possibility of conflict and

that’s what we have to avoid.” 

Which vision do you want for the world?

Obama, Trump polar opposites

PRESIDENTIAL : Former U.S. president Barack Obama. 
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NOT COSTLY : A rainbow crosswalk project will be paid in part by Thunder Pride Association.
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L
etters to the editor are most welcome.

Those kept to 350 words or less 

have priority. 

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the 

right to edit submissions for content and 

clarity. All attempts will be made to 

preserve the core argument of the author.

Address them to:

Thunder Bay Source

87 North Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6

Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com

Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

HOW TO WRITE US:

In 1889 Fred Jones and

George Marks trolled

for fish off Jarvis Island

and, in only six hours,

caught 46 red salmon

trout. Meanwhile, Mr.

Wink, a local barris

ter, pulled eight trout

from the Nipigon

River weighing a

total of 24 pounds.

FAMILY  T IES : Nipigon’s Ava Walter was the lucky winner of the Friends of Chippewa Park
Carousel Restoration Project’s Name the Horse Contest. She chose Brunner, after her grandmother
Marie Brunner, who immigrated to Canada in 1906, nine years before the carousel opened in 1915.
The organization has restored 14 horses so far, with 14 more to go. Donations are welcome.  
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A HORSE WITH NO NAME NO MORE

Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Are you following the impeachment hear
ing into U.S. President Donald Trump?

YES NO
39.51% 60.49%

TOTAL VOTES:   858

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

Ihave many friends and acquain

tances in the artistic community

and I like to support their creative

endeavours whenever I can. 

I often get a chance to celebrate

and mingle with talented local

artists and performers at special

events or performances.

I found myself out on the town

one night last week rubbing

elbows and trying to fit in with the

animated and very demonstrative

theatre genre.

I was at the Thunder Bay Arts

and Heritage Awards schmoozing

with the talent in the Magnus

Theatre lounge before the show. 

It was cold that night but inside

the theatre it was warm and

inviting so I took off my toque and

gloves and stashed them in my

pocket.

Hatless

I should have used the coat

check because my toque fell out

somewhere and later, I had to go

home bareheaded.

Fortunately I felt so inspired and

uplifted after the show that I

quickly got over my hat loss and

happily endured the chilly ride

home.

Other than that one minor

bummer, it was an evening full of

surprises, entertainment and, to

my great delight, a catered red

carpet reception.

I was already enthralled by the

ambience and the eclectic mix of

personalities at the theatre that

night – the food and drink kicked

it up another notch.

I love hors d’oeuvres, even if

they are the most difficult of all

snack foods to both spell and

pronounce (I hope I got it right).

So there I was, soaking up the

party atmosphere, revelling amid

colorful costumes and theatrics

and every now and then someone

came by with a savory treat.

The food was wellprepared and

delicious – I encouraged the

caterers and servers by taking and

eating everything that was offered.

Many thanks to the organizers

for the topnotch hospitality – I

love supporting the arts in

Thunder Bay.

I continued snacking and

schmoozing until the crowd in the

lounge thinned out and headed for

their seats – I ate my last tasty

morsel and followed.

I was not there as a nominee or

presenter, but nevertheless, I was

happy to be part of the theatre

crowd, hangin’ with the Thunder

Bay glitterati. 

Some were more glittery than

others with elaborate makeup and

wardrobe clearly intended to rock

the boat and steal the show.

As for me, I did not glitter and

my drab attire made me feel

underdressed for such a colorful

gala celebration. 

But after circulating around the

lounge I realized that I was among

friends who were entirely cool

with everybody’s fashion choices. 

We were all gathered together,

glittery and drab alike, to

acknowledge and honor the dedi

cation and success of our artistic

community.

As I took my seat in the theatre I

got another pleasant surprise –

live music courtesy of the Martin

Blanchet Jazz Quintet.

These musicians provided an

understated elegance to the awards

not to mention a set of rollicking

and boisterous vocals.

Fun times

Other notable performers were

sprinkled between nominee

profiles, the award presentations

and the antics of the master of

ceremonies.

In my meagre role as a humble

patron of the arts I enjoyed the

gala from start to finish – it was

spiritually uplifting, highly enter

taining and fun.

The arts community is thriving

on many fronts in Thunder Bay

thanks to the dedication and hard

work of artists, their supporters

and volunteers. 

Congratulations to all involved

in this ongoing, creative commu

nity effort.

Curtain Call:I got my final

surprise the next day when I went

back to Magnus to retrieve my

toque.

A heartwarming (and head

warming) finale to an excellent

night on the town.

Awards rewarding
Honouring local arts community makes a fun night

Two Fishermen

displaying their catch
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LET US HELP YOU CHOOSE THE RIGHT GIFT FOR THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!

LOCALNEWS

Tis the Season 
to shop for the best

selection of  
Fabulous Gifts 
& Gift Ideals. 

Tis the Season 
to shop for the best

selection of  
Fabulous Gifts 
& Gift Ideals. 

Serve a traditional Christmas Dinner in the comfort 
of your own home. All you need to do is pick it up.

Includes

Available
Dec 1st to Dec 25th
& Dec 27th - Jan 1st

Dinner for 6
ready to pick up
$140

PLUS HST

READY TO SERVE
•   Fresh Baked White & Whole Wheat Rolls
•   Winter Greens 
ith House Made Herb Dressing
•   Slow Roasted 10lb Turkey
•   Cranberry Sauce      •   Traditional Stuffing
•   Whipped Potatoes  •   Natural Pan Gravy
•   Vegetable Medley
•   Cranberry Swirl Cheesecake

READY TO SERVE
•   Fresh Baked White & Whole Wheat Rolls
•   Winter Greens with 

House Made Herb Dressing
•   Slow Roasted 10lb Turkey
•   Cranberry Sauce      •   Traditional Stuffing
•   Whipped Potatoes  •   Natural Pan Gravy
•   Vegetable Medley
•   Cranberry Swirl Cheesecake

Yuletide Lunch Buffet
Monday, December 17th 

to Friday, December 20tht
$22.50 PLUS HST
11:00am to 2:00pm 

Call 473-1608 for reservations

Yuletide Lunch Buffet
Monday, December 17th 
to Friday, December 20th

$22.50 PLUS HST
11:00am to 2:00pm 

Call 473-1608 for reservations

Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605

Participating in the 

Annual Downtown 
Fort William Christmas 

Open House 
Saturday, November 23  

from 11-4 
SPECIALS, DRAWS, HOME BAKING, HOT APPLE CIDER! 
A portion of the sales will be
donated to the Thunder Bay

Christmas Cheer Fund.

115 N. May Street 
(between Miles & Victoria)

www.victoriascupboard.com 
807-6227821 

SEE US ON FACEBOOK 
FOR HOURS

THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

For many children growing up, there

is nothing like the anticipation of

waking up Christmas morning and see

ing a pile of gifts under the tree and for

the past 70 years, Thunder Bay fire

fighters have been making sure that

sight is something every child wakes

up to Christmas day.

“We all know how important

Christmas was to us as children,” said

Paul Penna, chair of the Thunder Bay

Professional Firefighters Association

Toys for Tots campaign. “It’s still

important to me as an adult, but as a

child, just the anticipation of Christmas

morning. It’s heartbreaking to think

there are children in the community

who would otherwise go without a gift

at Christmas time.”

The annual Toys for Tots campaign

officially kicked off Friday morning at

the Intercity Shopping Centre. For the

next several weeks, members with

Thunder Bay Fire Rescue will be

stationed at the mall to collect dona

tions for the annual campaign.

“We do also accept new, unused toys

if that’s what people have,” Penna said.

“Our main goal is to collect monetary

donations because we do buy age and

gender specific gifts for children.”

Last year Toys for Tots

raised more than $127,000

and while it was less than

previous years, Penna said

they are hoping to reach that

goal again.

“We are careful about

setting a goal,” he said. “We

will try to be where were at

last year and maybe better.

We took a step back last year,

had a tougher year, so we are

hoping to better last year.”

The campaign already got a

significant head start on reaching that

goal, receiving a cheque for $36,635

from the Smile Cookie campaign at

Tim Horton’s that wrapped up in

September.

“That’s a really great start,” Penna

said. “We were so happy at the begin

ning of the week when we got the

news. We’re just really happy. That’s a

really good kick start for us.”

The Toys for Tots campaign started

more than 70 years ago and in that time

it has seen some changes, but the goal

has always been the same,

making sure every child wakes

up to a brighter Christmas

morning.

“Back in the early 50s,

Thunder Bay firefighters

actually repaired old wooden

toys,” Penna said. “People

would donate toys and they

would fix them up and then

give them to the children. It

progressed to us raising

money and buying gifts for

these children. It’s about

community. It’s about Christmas and

the spirit of Christmas.”

Donations will be accepted at the

Toys for Tots display at Intercity

Shopping Centre and any TD Canada

Trust branch locations until Dec. 23.

Toys for Tots launches

“We all know
how

important
Christmas

was to us as
children.”
PAUL PENNA

HAPPY HOLIDAY: Thunder Bay Fire Rescue Chief John Hay (centre) helps launch Toys for Tots. 
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Want to Buy or Sell?

www. tbnewswa tch .com

The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online, so it’s
easier than ever to sell  those unwanted items.

CLICK ON US.
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LOCALNEWS

CITY HALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The head of the Thunder Bay International Airports

Authority says the decision by city council to extend

the Airport Development Grant Program doesn’t guaran

tee any new aerospacerelated businesses will come to the

city.

But it doesn’t hurt, said Airports Authority CEO Ed

Schmidtke on Monday night.

“We’re very appreciative of council’s support on this

incentive program. This is a very competitive sector, so for

us to get any kind of help at all to keep Thunder Bay above

the cutline for consideration for companies that really, can

go anywhere – there’s nothing more portable than an

airplane,” Schmidtke said.

Under the initial program, three companies took advan

tage.

Schmidtke says up to five more are on the horizon.

“We have five active files, where there continues to be

conversation about growth and expansion somewhere in

North America in the next 24 to 36 months.”

Essentially the community improvement plan allows

businesses to invest in building infrastructure and receive a

tax rebate on the difference of the tax valuation of the

business when they sign the lease and when the improve

ments are made until the rebates equal the amount spent

on their investment.

Under the initial grant program, which was

instituted in 2006, the three companies that took

advantage of the program will be receiving incre

mental rebates for between 57 and 89 years.

The new version will cap that number at 25

years.

The program will also allow the Airports

Authority to expand the types of businesses that

qualify.

Under the original deal, only companies that

dealt with designing, engineering, manufac

turing, movement, storage or maintenance of

aerospace equipment or components of the

equipment qualified.

To loosen the restrictions, which hampered interest, the

new program will allow for businesses directly associated

with or directly related to the operation of an airport.

Mayor Bill Mauro said he understands that some in the

community might question why the city is giving tax

breaks to companies, but not to worry.

“Just for those in the community who may be a bit

concerned about lost revenue … that one of the

thing my father always told me is that 100 per

cent of nothing is nothing,” Mauro said.

“If the business had not established itself, you

would not have been in a position to say maybe

we lost some taxable revenue. The question is

what is the quantifiable benefit that comes to the

larger city by having three more businesses

established on airport property and five more to

come?”  

Mauro pointed out the companies are still

paying taxes, adding that not providing the

incentive could be the tipping point in turning

some companies away.

The incentive only applies to companies that develop or

redevelop their properties, and the work would result in a

reevaluation. After 25 years, the company would then

resume paying the full tax amount.  

City extends airport
development grant

PLEASED: Thunder Bay International Airports Authority CEO
Ed Schmidtke on Monday speaks to city council. 
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“... one of
the things my
father always

told me is
that 100 per

cent of
nothing is
nothing.”
BILL MAURO
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Professional Family Hair Care

307 Euclid Ave. (Off W. Arthur St.) ........... 475-4322
843 Red River Rd.............. ................767-1471

Service with a Smile or 
Your Haircut is Free!

HOURS:  Monday to Friday 9 - 8  Saturday 9 - 6

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!

�
�

�

Professional Family Hair Care

Professional Family Hair Care

Professional Family Hair Care

$2Off

$5Off

$10Off

HAIRCUT

Permanent
Colour

No Appointment Necessary Ever.

Reg. price
Appointment recommended

Our Everyday 
Low Price

PERM
Reg. price

Short, Medium, Long
Conditioning Perm.

(including shampoo & cut)   Appointment Recommended

For printable coupons  visit our website kellysfamilyhaircare.com

901 Memorial Ave. 

Thursday, 
Nov. 28th, 2019 
11a.m. - 3p.m.

Live on Location

See You There!

TBLife
people   health   home   food   leisure

By the second half of November, many

Thunder Bay skiers are anxious to get

out and start logging some kilometres on

their crosscountry skis when their motiva

tion is high and the weather is warm.

Unfortunately, snow conditions in the early

season can be variable until a solid base is

packed down.  Skiing over thin snow that is

hiding patches of rock or frozen dirt can

quickly scar up the ski bases and those

gouges will slow the glide considerably once

the good snow conditions hit in December.

With the goal of keeping our favourite skis

good and fast, many local skiers have taken

to designating one specific pair of skis as

“rock skis” to get a jump on the season and

hit the trails as soon as possible.  Ideally, rock

skis are a pair of old skis that have been well

used, perhaps abused, and ultimately

replaced by a newer, lighter, faster pair that

will stay in the ski bag until more snow

arrives.  

Calling them “rock skis” does not neces

sarily mean you are skiing on rocks, though

accidentally hitting a rock while skiing in

marginal conditions in November should be

expected.  Luckily, because these skis are old,

there is no worry about adding yet another

scrape to the bases.

This year, rock skis have been seeing plenty

of action as we have had several decent

snowfalls just north of the city.  The first

known tracks in Thunder Bay were laid down

on several inches of fresh snow by local

legend Werner Schwar on Oct. 3 at Lappe

Nordic Centre.  By now, dozens more have

taken advantage of the early snowfalls thanks

to their rock skis.

If new skis are all you have in the garage

and you would like to add a set of rock skis to

enjoy the early snow, try hitting up one of the

fall ski swaps or check online sites like Kijiji

and Facebook Marketplace for used gear.  

One thing to double check is that the

binding system on the used skis you are

considering is compatible with your current

ski boots.

While we are spoiled with reliably perfect

snow conditions in Thunder Bay by

December, there are definite benefits to

skiing on the skinny snow we have right now.  

Eric Bailey, a local ski coach with national

level coaching experience, lists improved

balance and coordination as the biggest

benefits.  Eric says the focus and stability

gained from skiing in these marginal condi

tions often carry through the remainder of the

ski season.  

He adds, “skiers can also enjoy early season

rock skiing to avoid the November blahs

when many other traditional outdoor pursuits

are made a bit miserable.  When it’s dreary

and wet in town, you can often experience

the beauty of gliding along a scenic trail out

at one of the ski centres just minutes from

town.”  

Rock skis great early season investment

KEITH
AILEY

THE GOOD LIFE

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

An estimated 8,000 cats in Thunder Bay

are without a home.

With winter coming, that’s got the folks at

Caring Hearts Cat Rescue and Sanctuary and

Superior Street Cats concerned.

Last Sunday, the two organizations got

together with more than 30 volunteers and

built 40 makeshift shelters that will help

dozens of stray cats get out of the cold as

winter weather descends on Thunder Bay.

Michelle Gagnon, who founded Caring

Hearts Cat Rescue and Sanctuary, said it’s a

love of animals that encouraged everyone to

step up and donate their time.

“If we can provide shelter and save a life,

that’s our mission,” Gagnon said. “If they’re

feral, nonferal, it doesn’t matter. We will do

it.”

The shelters themselves are fairly simple

structures, built out of large, lidded plastic

bins, lined with Styrofoam and straw to help

keep the elements out.

Gagnon said the city is overrun with cats

needing a home and something has to be done

to protect them.

“Winter is hard on them, because they

starve. They freeze to death. These shelters

will at least provide shelter and the people

who do have colonies do provide food for

them, so at least they’ll be safe,” Gagnon said.

Superior Street Cats’ Lori Krivoshein said

the need is too great to ignore.

“They have nowhere to stay and our

community, our area of the world, is very

cold. We give these shelters to people who are

caring for the cats, and we fill them with straw

and they have a nice warm place to stay,”

Krivoshein said.

Seeing dozens show up to donate their time

was overwhelming, she added.

“People kept coming and coming ... It just

makes your heart so glad that people are

coming to help us. Some of them are people

who already volunteer with us and others are

people we’ve never seen before,” Krivoshein

said.

Because of the communal nature of cats,

each shelter is large enough to house several

animals.

“Cats love to pile on top of each other. We

have one where I work and there are about

five cats in there,” Krivoshein said.

Curious cats will often go in on their own,

though some people entice them by sprinkling

or spraying the insides with a little catnip.

The shelters are available on a firstcome,

firstserved basis by contacting either of the

two organizations.

Cats get winter shelters

NEW HOME: Smokey investigates a newly built cat shelter put together on Sunday by volunteers. 
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Annual Downtown Fort William Christmas

Open House

Saturday, November 23 ~ 11am  4pm

Look for the Big Red Bows

Holiday
Open House
Holiday
Open House

Amethyst Gift, 400 Victoria Ave. E., 622-6908
Amos & Andes, Victoriaville Centre, 622-8444

Bloomers & Brownhouse Chocolates, 330 Archibald St. S., 624-9005
The Little Mermaid, 424 Victoria Ave. E., 622-1671

GOTT Cupcakes, 113 May St. S.
Go Green EBikes, 407 Victoria Ave. E., 474-1456

Mister J Men’s Fashions, Centennial Sq., 623-0537
Petrie’s Cycle & Sports, 125 Archibald St. N.,  623-7221

Tammy’s Clothing, Victoriaville Centre, 285-3524
Skihaus, 126 Brodie St. N., 622-4444

The Hub Bazaar, 507 Victoria Ave. E., 632-3881
Up Shot Coffeehouse, 111 1/2 May St. S., 475-5454

Unique Clothing, Victoriaville Centre, 622-4332
Victoria’s Cupboard, 115 May St. N., 622-7821

TBLife

Sunday morning brought a fresh

dusting of the white stuff, not

much but enough that when I crossed

the yard to the barn to feed horses, I

saw plainly new tracks in the snow –

Reynard, the Fox.

Fox paw prints are larger than those

of a cat.  They could be the same size

as those of a small dog, but there is a

distinctive difference: fox paw prints

are in a single file, one after the other

unlike those of dogs or cats.  This was

the second day in which I’d seen these

types of tracks.

OK, none of us really relish the cold

and some begrudge snow.  I like snow,

but not the extreme cold.  

During the spring, summer, or

autumn, the only tracks I see are those

spotted in a muddy spot on our trails.  

With the snow falling more

frequentlys we move into winter

animal tracks are easy to spot. 

Invisible?

No doubt these beings move around

barn and house during the summer

months, but I can’t see them. 

A couple of weeks ago I got off my

duff and took pooch, Baxter, for a

walk.  Both of us needed a tromp.  In

what I call “the back 40” that is

perhaps more perhaps less in size than

40 acres, I looked down and saw what

appeared to be the impression of a

moose hoof in the mud.  

“You’re kidding!” I thought ( might

have actually vocalized my surprise).  

We haven’t seen any moose in this

area for years.  Deer, yes, and lots of

them but no moose.  

I’m told that the invasion of deer

drove the moose out due to the brain

worm for which the deer are carriers,

but unaffected by it.  

Sure, some neighbours have said that

they see moose occasionally but not

like in the early part of this century –

the 21st – when moose were a

common sight.  

The print I saw in the mud was large

and not made by a horse (those I

immediately know when spotted).

Deer prints are small.  

They come to the compost pile near

our vegetable garden and once satis

fied if there are any edibles available,

perhaps move off along our driveway,

across the road, and into the bush.  

After a fresh dusting of snow, their

tracks, tiny though they be, are plainly

visible.  

Coming back home from town last

week, as I reached Casa Jones, I

looked over at the garden and saw a

Bambi, a large doe, suddenly raise its

head from chowing down in the

compost and then take off.  Wow!

What a difference in colour of its coat!

In summer – orange/rust with white

tail; now, dark taupe with white tail.

Also last week, I looked out of our

large living room window and saw

some animal working its way through

the tall, brown grasses in the paddock

near the bush.  Wolf? Coyote?  

Too far away

Even with my binoculars, I couldn’t

make it out as it was moving slowly

through the grasses, blending in.  It

paused, then pounced, and, I suppose,

caught some mousey snack.  

It then disappeared into the bush.

But it blended in with its surroundings

and I couldn’t get an accurate picture

of it.  Ah well.

The extreme cold we experienced

last week was not welcome.  

Without a good blanket of snow, one

worries about septic fields freezing.

One winter I had to buy and spread

straw on top of the septic field to

prevent freezing.  

Fortunately, Ol’ Man Winter has

‘blessed’ us with adequate snowfalls

for many winters since then to do the

trick. 

This is the time of year when one

gets to see the movement of the wild

things one would ordinarily miss.  One

needs fresh snow to watch for animal

activity such as Reynard. 

He/she has been all around the

house and the barn looking for mice, I

suspect, hunting at night.  

As for that one track I saw in the

mud on our trail?  

Possibly a lone moose or possibly a

very large deer. Hard to tell. Much

easier when we get snow. 

Furry friends pay farm a friendly visit
FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS
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Win a 
prize pack 
valued at

$2,500!
Enter at participating 
businesses to WIN!

NAME:....................................................................................................................

ADDRESS: ............................................................................................................

PHONE #: ..............................................................................................................

248 Secord Street  •  3456424  •  www.langenglass.ca

941 Simpson Street   •  6224349  • directcabinets.ca

Direct Cabinets manufactures 100% wood
kitchen and bathroom cabinetry from our 

wood regrowth forests.  
Over 250 Vanities and tops in stock 

ready for Immediate pickup.
Kitchens in stock, ready to take home today.

Weekly specials.

1524 John St. Rd.  767-5165
petersencastle.com

Building Thunder 
Bay Together

EnerSpan M-24 
Exterior Insulating

Sheathing
Blown-in
Insulation

EnerSpan M-24 
Under Slab Insulating 

EnerSpan M-24 
Foundation
Insulating 

Fiberglass Insulation

913 Eira St • 3442234 • granitetops.ca913 Eira St • 3442234 • granitetops.ca

We are your HEATING and 
HOME COMFORT SPECIALISTS

11648 Squier Street  • 8076335457  

klimitmechanical.com

klimitmech@outlook.com

~ FURNACE
~ AIR CONDITIONER
~ HRV
~ TANKLESS 

WATER SYSTEM
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TBLife

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Students at St. Martin Elementary School erupted in

cheers on Monday morning, upon learning their

Blessings Cupboard project was one of six chosen for

funding by the Tbaytel for Good campaign.

Proposed by a Grade 6 class at the southside school,

the cupboard will be stocked with necessities, including

winter wear, undergarments and hygiene products, that

students who otherwise might not have the

means can access free of charge.

The school received $1,500 through the

program.

Elevenyearold Kayleigh Randle said it was

thrilling to learn her school had been selected

as one of the winners by Tbaytel for Good.

“I’m very excited because I want to help

people in our school community to have neces

sities they need to live,” she said, adding it’s

sad to know people come to school without.

Teacher Lisa Auger helped spearhead the

project, which was inspired by other schools

that had instituted similar projects for their

students.

The Tbaytel for Good campaign was the perfect oppor

tunity, Auger said.

“I said to my students, ‘This is something that could

help us ... do it,’” she said.

“We took a look at how a family can work full time and

still not have enough for the necessities and did a whole

math lesson on how much it’s going to cost. They just

embraced it and became really passionate about it.”

A pair of regional programs were selected at the $5,000

level, including the Equawuk Women’s Group and the

Municipality of Sioux Lookout Police Services Board

and the MAKWA CLAN, which will patrol the Northern

Ontario community to assist people in need to ensure

they can access the care they require.

The Borrowing Cupboard, proposed by Kick Start in

Kenora, also got $5,000. It’s a nonprofit organization

supporting the needs of disabled people in the Lake of

the Woods area.

Joining St. Martin at the $1,500 level is Christ

Novasat’s Grub Tub Snack Program, which provides

nonperishable, nutfree snacks to students,

handed out at the teachers’ discretion, to

children who either don’t have or have forgotten

their snacks.

It benefits students at both the public and

Catholic school boards.

At the $500 level is Girls Night Out for the

Girls, an event that raises money for

chemotherapy care bags to ease the financial

and emotional burden of those undergoing treat

ment.

And finally, the Shuniah Soilmates got $500

for Til the Beds are Made, which will purchase

a rototiller to help them grow food and flowers

for themselves and local charities.

Jamie Smith, communication coordinator at Tbaytel,

said the community fund is a chance to reward worthy

projects and realize how many incredible people are out

there doing good things throughout the region.

“It’s not always necessarily about the dollar figure, but

this fund seems to be a catalyst for some pretty amazing

initiatives that help our neighbours and help our commu

nity in ways that you might not have thought possible

beforehand,” Smith said.

Tbaytel for Good awards funds twice each year.

“They just
embraced it
and became

really
passionate
about it.”
LISA AUGER

Blessings cupboard
earns $1,500 award
St. Martin Elementary School project chosen by Tbaytel for Good

HAPPY K IDS: Students at St. Martin Elementary School erupt in cheer upon learning their project had been awarded $1,500.
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PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Call 
346-2600
To Advertise 

In The 
Church Directory

Phone:  3458823

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
The Rev. Susan Mattinson, 

Interim Moderator
Sunday Worship @ 10:00 a.m.  
Sunday School & Nursery Provided

All are welcome!

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE

TBLife

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Apair of Thunder Bay entrepreneurs have

been singled out as agents of change by one

of the world’s largest vodka manufacturers.

Bree and Hailey Hollinsworth, who co

founded Ungalli Clothing Co. and are known for

using recycled plastics in their clothing, were

chosen to take part in Absolut Vodka’s

Changemaker campaign.

The duo provided 10,000 Tshirts, which have

been styled with images of iconic Absolut adver

tisements, and will be paired with the purchase

of specially packaged 26ounce bottles of vodka,

made from recycled materials.

“It’s a huge, huge company, Absolut,” said

Bree Hollinsworth. “There were three separate

changemakers in the campaign, and all of us are

smaller startups. It was a huge opportunity for

us to get this – not just the money we made from

it, but also the amount of people that we’ll

reach.”

The promotion is taking place at LCBO outlets

across Ontario.

“They’ll see it in the LCBO, they’ll see it

online. We’re also on billboards in Toronto. We

went down there and did a photo shoot with all

the Absolut crew. We don’t really know what to

expect from it. We’ve never really been in this

position before.”

The sisters formed the company six years ago,

believing the negative impact the mainstream

clothing industry was having on the environment

and the planet as a whole was not sustainable.

Convinced they could create a new standard,

they make their clothes ethically in Canada from

recycled and organic materials, while raising

awareness and at the same time providing

consumers with an alternative.

“Companies are all responsible to do the right

thing and make changes to their supply chain to

prioritize the planet. We believe in what we do

and think this campaign highlights the values of

Ungalli while demonstrating that clothing can be

sustainable,” Hailey Hollinsworth said.

Each Ungalli Tshirt saves 10 plastic bottles

from the landfill, 41 days of drinking water,

seven hours of lightbulb energy and one kilo

meter of driving emissions are avoided. They are

also manufactured in Canada at sites where

workers are paid a fair wage.

Absolut Vodka will also provide $10,000 to

Ungalli to donate to a charity of the sisters’

choice. The company, as a result, is challenging

anyone who purchases the Tshirt to share the

#changemaker message.

By sharing a picture or video of the shirt on

social media and tagging Ungalli Clothing Co.,

one lucky winner will take home $1,000 cash.

The contest ends on Dec. 1.

Ungalli partners with Absolut
Local clothing company to

provide 10,000 Tshirts for

vodka company’s campaign

START -UP: Bree Hollinsworth co-founed Ungalli. 
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1425 Walsh Street
Friday, 

Nov. 29, 2019
11a.m. - 3p.m.

S e e  Yo u  T h e r e !

Live on Location

Watch for the Black Friday Specials!

IN THEbay
arts  entertainment  culture

Friday

Christmas is only a month or so away, so

why not get into the holiday spirit a lit

tle early? 

The Bay and Algoma Neighbourhood is

sponsoring a tree lighting party from

5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. that includes an

open house at the Finlandia, free hot dog,

chips, juice box and candy canes to all

children. The tree lighting will take place at

6:30 p.m. with Santa. 

Saturday

Keeping in the holiday spirit, Close to

My Heart with Jennifer Oja is hosting

an ornament workshop at the North

McIntyre Recreation Centre at 2051

Government Road. 

The cost is $25 and includes all materials

needed. Participants can stamp images or

insert photos to customize. 

Registration is throught the Rec Centre. 

Saturday

Panic, feating JeanPaul De Roover,

Mother of Wolves and Action Cat hits

the stage at Black Pirates Pub. The show

starts at 10 p.m. and admission is $5. This

is a 19+ event. 

Sunday

The Craft Revival Holiday Edition 2019

takes place, hosted in part by the

Waterfront and Bay and Algoma Business

Improvement Associations. 

Deemed the lartest geographical artisan

event of its kind, its a chance for customers

to shop independently, while getting to

know about the crafters and and their

wares. 

More than 4,000 are expected to attend.

Check the Craft Revival Holiday Edition

Facebook Page for more details. 

Sunday

The It’s Almost the Most Wonderful Time

of the Year Holiday Market is taking place

at the Davinci Centre from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. 

Looking for that unique holiday gift?

This is the perfect place to find it. 

Crafters, vendors and plenty of food will

be on site, with more than 50 tables

expected. Takeout food and beverage

service is also available. Free admission. 

THE
HOT LIST
WEEKLY TOP 5

Plenty of holiday fare on tap this week

Acelebrated automotive showdown gets

the full Hollywood treatment in Ford vs

Ferrari.

It’s 1966. In an attempt to jazzup his

company’s stodgy image and boost sagging

auto sales, Henry Ford II (Tracy Letts)

attempts a buyout deal with the legendary

Enzo Ferrari who spurns the offer at the last

minute. Insulted, Ford is furious and means to

get even by challenging the Italians at the

grueling 24hour Le Mans race, where the

Ferrari team has been enjoying a fiveyear

reign. 

Ford enlists Carroll Shelby (Matt Damon),

the only American driver to win at Le Mans.

Sidelined by a heart condition and now

designing and selling sports cars, Shelby signs

on temperamental Brit Ken Miles (Christian

Bale), as his lead driver and coengineer. 

This sets the stage for a battery of conflicts

that unfolds throughout the film, both on the

track and in the boardroom. Shelby and Miles

forge their initially uneasy alliance after a

schoolboy tussle on a lawn. Shelby has to

constantly fend off the micromanaging corpo

rate suits, specifically PR head Leo Beebe

(Josh Lucas) who wants to dump unyielding

Miles. Miles deals with his wife, Mollie

(Catriona Balfe, TV’s Outlander) to unravel

their financial situation and decide their

future. Meanwhile, there is the urgency of

making Ford’s GT40 battle ready for Le

Mans, hopefully without getting anyone

killed.  

Ford v Ferrari is slick, oldfashioned enter

tainment that trades heavily on the theme of

the underdog, of steadfast American know

how going up against a formidable industry

giant. The stakes are high, with company

prestige and Shelby’s future with Ford on the

line. Key to the whole enterprise is the rela

tionships, Shelby and Miles, Miles with his

family, and Shelby battling Beebe. 

The stars live up to their marquee value.

Damon gets the good ol’ boy in Shelby,

sporting a southern drawl and cowboy hat,

tossing off laconic, deadpan wisecracks,

who’s also a bit of a crafty gremlin resorting

to some slippery moves to distract the Italians,

sidestep the rules, and outmaneuver the suits. 

Bale gets the most of his intense closeups,

his glowering, lean visage locked in chiseled

concentration, muttering to his vehicle,

coaxing greater performance. 

But he also has his tender moments main

taining a healthy partnership with Mollie and

doting on his young son Pete (Noah Jupe, A
Quiet Place).

Director James Mangold employs adroit,

quicksilver editing and exceptional camera

work, situating the viewer in the bonerattling

cockpit to capture the lightning speed and

hairbreadth whizzing of the hurtling cars.

Evidently, the only concession to CGI is the

crowds in the grandstands. 

If there has to be a villain to heighten the

melodrama, then it’s Beebe who comes off as

a onedimensional, meddling, servile corpo

rate hack. However, history does verify that

the one decision he imposes upon Shelby and

Co. in the latter stages, potentially a brilliant

PR move and also one related to safety, has a

controversial impact on the outcome of the

race.  

If one looks beyond the Hollywoodized

bits to savour the theme of loyalty and gutsy

determination, then Ford v Ferrari zooms to

the finish line in winning fashion. 

Marty Mascarin is the president of the North of Superior Film
Association and a long-time movie buff. 

Ford v Ferrari fun flick
MARTY
MASCARIN

MOVIE TALK

RACING RIVALRY: Ford v Ferrari tells the tale
of the 1966 Le Mans race. 
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IN THE bay

THEATRE
By Linda Maehans –TB Source

Don’t know of anyone who hasn’t

seen this Yuletide drama, either

live or on a screen. Beginning at mid

night Dec. 24, Ebeneezer Scrooge is

visited by ghosts come to remind him

of his miserly moral failings toward

humanity.

Now, Thunder Bay’s Cambrian

Players lift this Christmas classic up

into a whole new sphere where hilarity

reigns supreme. Prepare for tears of

merriment and glee as this city’s

longestlived theatrical troupe raises

its first curtain of the season to…here

goes, don’t be daunted.

It’s called the Farndale Avenue
Housing Estate Townswomen’s Guild
Dramatic Society’s Production of A
Christmas Carol.

Let’s just shorten that to Farndale’s
A Christmas Carol, shall we? If there

are no objections. Don’t see why there

would be. Do you? Ahem. Audiences

might recall what happened when

these Farndale folks staged their

Murder Mystery. Anyhoo.

Was lucky to snag a snippet of time

with the ladies of the guild, pardon

me, the drama society, heading into

another rehearsal. Hate to say, but

rehearsals might not help. Wearing an

expression of beautiful determination,

actor Mari Lukkaroinen squared her

shoulders as she explained. “Oh, I

joined the Farndale women a few

years back. I was a housewife looking

for something to do. To fill my days.

And found,” a little breath in, “I really

enjoyed it.” Another breath out. “Well,

I do tend to get nervous. Sometimes

things aren’t as organised as I would

like.”

There’s an unsettling escalation in

Felicity’s voice. “But. I try my best.

Yes, many characters, but I’m a very

organised person so I can keep Old

Joe and Fred, he’s Scrooge’s nephew,

a child named Jane, and a snowman,

all separate in my mind. I know where

I have to be, where my costumes are.

But, sometimes yes things do happen.

On stage. Where I don’t have any

control. And then I have to try very

hard not to roll my eyes.

Do I believe in ghosts? Why would

I? That’s just silly.”

Well and beyond, well and beyond!

Thelma Greenwood’s voice holds

not a tinge of modesty. Actor Lauren

Payette as Thelma steps into her

starring role as Scrooge with

delightful conceit. After all, the

universe knows to revolve around

this shrill woman’s ego.

“We are fortunate indeed to have a

professional like myself anchoring

this production, I’m sure you agree.

It is a role I was born to play. Just

the “gravitas” of it, the depth of

emotion that Scrooge must carry.

Throughout this play,” Thelma

flutters turquoise eyelids and sighs,

“to make everyone else look, well,

acceptable.

Rehearse in front of a mirror? My

dear, I don’t need to. There isn’t a

time I am not ‘on’. With certain

poised and gifted women it’s always

a successful performance, isn’t it.”

Asked if audiences will enjoy this

production, Cambrian’s Beverley

GravelleMacLeod’s eyes fairly

twinkle. “These gals from the

Dramatic Society are doing their

valiant best; but as is wont to happen

at Farndale, things quickly can

unravel.”

Director’s prediction: “a rollicking

good time, for one and all!”

Tickets at Calico, Fireweed, Eventbrite.ca and, of
course, at the door. Shows run from Nov. 27 to Nov.
30 and from Dec.4 to Dec. 7. All shows begin at
7:30 p.m. 

Cambrian takes on Dickens’ classic

FUN PLAY:  Farndale Avenue Housing Estate Townswomen’s Guild Dramatic Society’s Production of A Christmas Carol starts Nov. 27. 
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QUEEN’S

SEE YOU AT THE THUNDERDOME!

TICKETS: $6 Student/Seniors / $10 Adults

VS.

This Saturday 
Nov. 23rd

WOMENS @ 7:00pm 

IN THE bay

ART
By Linda Maehans – TB Source

There were 232 submissions from 98 artists; across a

vast expanse of forest and a great lake described in first

languages in many ways, and what that can do for eyes

that see, artists that imagine and create. 

Emeraldcold waves driven by blue wind cresting as

white froth onto hard beaches, either metamorphic rocks

or finelypacked silt. Depends on how an eye tears in that

wind, but easily our gaze spans this glorious place.

In all, 54 works have been chosen to represent the spec

tacular exhibit for 2019 titled The North Now.

Look closely at Beach Driftwood or Floating. How can

the artist have rendered such fine detail in watercolour?

Yet I think we’ve all experienced the watercolour hush

of a forest glade blanketed by freshlyfallen snow.

Nothing disturbs the watercolouronmasapaper perfec

tion of Winter Shadows and A Winter Story.

What does Gaps in Access 2 photography say to you?

For this viewer the shot is almost surreal; certainly eerie. 

What about Someone’s Been Here? What gives it such

motion? What is causing the hot reflection we can feel on

our skin? Is it merely another breathtaking sunset or

sunrise, or a terrible fire burning close by? We can

imagine the heat of the fire in the kiln that went into the

making of Owl Sighting. As well, I think many of us know

where Red Rock Cuesta is; we’ve driven that highway,

admired the magnificent cliff a hundred times. In contrast,

can you say where the photograph Looking South was

taken?

A large abstract acrylic on the far back wall of the

gallery is imbued with fluidity. Julie Cosgrove said she

had a distinct plan for her work that is all about water. 

“I deliberately used water as the medium to thin out my

paint. I wanted to see how the water leaves its own

specific mark on the surface. Where the paint dried, on

some edges, I left those bare. That’s where the title

“Linens, Lines and Limitations” comes in. My ‘canvas’

this time is actually linen: a darker, rougher surface I dealt

with by first coating it with a clear plasterofParis primer

called gesso.”

For the jurors of this show, Janet Clark and Frank

Shebageget, it was a real challenge to whittle down the

wealth of quality submissions “into a cohesive exhibition

that would showcase artmaking across this vast geog

raphy that is northern Ontario.  We hope we have been

successful and that viewers will appreciate both the broad

range of mediums presented, the high calibre of work

within these mediums, and the uniqueness of expression

whether it be responses to the northern environment, its

history or politics, or individual explorations of themes,

concepts and contexts.”

The North Now is on display until Feb.15.  Viewers

might need to visit the gallery several times between now

and then, to be able to decide on a favourite or best; then

cast their ballot for People’s Choice. The winner of that

will be announced on Feb. 15.

TB Art Gallery hosts
The North Now show

ALL  IN  A  CLAY’S  WORK: Artist Tim Alexander’s Owl Sighting will be part of the Thunder Bay Art Gallery’s The North Now show. 
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Laurier
Golden Hawks

vs.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22ND & 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23RD

Bring your new teddy bears to Friday’s game and whenthe Wolves score theirfirst goal...toss it onto the ice.

Teddy bear toss game 
is FRIDAY NIGHT!

TEDDY BEAR TOSS
GAME ON FRIDAY

$1,000 WINNERS
November 11 

Mike Zupansky  0213

November 12 

Jeff Albanese  0341

November 13 

Janet Turk  0305

November 14 

Virginia Butorac  0148

November 15 

Phyllis Savioja  165

November 16 

Joanne Lagg  836

November 17 

Gail Beda  336

CALL 7684440
All proceeds support St. Joseph’s Foundation

63 Carrie St. Thunder Bay, ON

www.sjtb.net       Lottery Licence #M807366

IN THE bay

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE

THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Even though there is no snow left on the

ground and the temperatures rose above

zero, the people of Thunder Bay got an

early taste of the holiday season courtesy of

colourful characters and ole Saint Nick

himself.

The 29th Annual Rotary Santa Claus

Parade made its way through the city on

Saturday, bringing holiday cheer to thou

sands of people lining the route.

“A lot of people look forward to it,” said

Clifford Mushquash, president of the

Lakehead Rotary Club. “It’s a good family

event and it kind of starts the holiday

season for a lot of people I think.”

Businesses and organizations entered

floats decked out with holiday spirit and

travelled the parade route from

Superstore down Memorial Avenue and

ending at the Thunder Bay Community

Auditorium.

"People get really creative, no two floats

are the same and its so great to see people

interact with the crowd," added Fort

William Rotary president, Stephen

Margarit. 

“We have 50 floats this year, which is up a

little bit from last year, but still down a little

bit from previous years,” Mushquash

added. “We’ve gotten a really good

response from organizations and businesses

in the city, as well as a lot of sponsorships

to help offset the costs to hold the parade.”

This year’s title sponsors included

Ontario Power Generation, Boston Pizza,

and Bombardier.

One of the floats this year that has been an

active participant in the annual parade was

the Regional Food Distribution Association.

F INISHING TOUCH: Santa and Mrs. Claus were the highlight of the always popular Santa Claus parade last Saturday morning. 

Santa Claus parade a huge hit
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IN THE bay

Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 39 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable 
RV Service You  Can Trust! 
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So after decades of cultural stereo

types and offensive movies,

Disney has decided their much antici

pated streaming service will make

said films available for today’s gener

ation.  

But to avoid any assumption of

insensitivity, the powers that be

decided to add a disclaimer at the

beginning of the films stating that they

“may contain outdated cultural depic

tions.”

“May” contain?  They don’t know?

How hard is it to decide if something’s

socially and culturally offensive?

Well, when you’re talking about

beloved classics such as Dumbo or

The Lion King, it might be harder than

you think.  Dumbo’s critics love to

bring up the presence of the crows

who are a mishmash of black stereo

types.  The Lion King’s naysayers

like to highlight the hyenas who are an

embodiment of unwelcome minori

ties.  And The Jungle Book’s monkeys

represent foolish and criminal black

people.  

Yes, stereotypes were definitely

used.  After all, these were movies in

which animals were given human

characteristics.  So they used general

izations of different social and racial

groups.  It’s wrong today, but was

acceptable back then.

Then again, even today some groups

are still an acceptable target for stereo

types.  The effeminate homosexual

shows up in TV and movies.  Native

Americans appear as standardized

quiet, overly serious personalities that

intimidate others – if they show up at

all.  Comedian Hasan Minhaj has won

awards for poking fun as his own

Muslim Indian stereotypes.  

Will these be acceptable in ten

years?  After all, norms change.

I fell in love with Dumbo’s story of

being different from everyone else.

The crows were simply a comedic

break.  But my childish eyes never

saw them as black men, just as The
Jungle Book’s monkeys were just

monkeys.  And those Siamese cats in

Lady and the Tramp were never stand

ins for Asian culture.  

Making connections between movie

characters and real world social injus

tices requires a level of mental

function and psychosocial awareness

that is beyond most children’s abili

ties.  

It’s the adults that feel the need to

point them out, explain them and then

complain that it’s wrong.

Consequently, many are saying that

instead of slapping a warning on the

screen, Disney should remove these

“outdated cultural depictions” from

the classics altogether.  If they can

bring James Dean back from the dead

to star in a movie in 2020, it’s

certainly an option.

But what do we learn if we ignore

the errors of the past?  Understanding

that culture and mindset helps us learn

to be better today.  Otherwise, why

bother to remember the Holocaust or

Martin Luther King, Jr.?

Maya Angelou wrote:  “Do the best

you can until you know better. Then

when you know better, do better.”

I think the past should be left as is –

the past – to be experienced with the

nostalgia of youth in the context of a

more aware and developed mind that

can separate the good parts from the

bad.  

We don’t have to edit the classics.

We can create our own new ones.

Future generations will likely be

offended by them anyway.

Disney doesn’t need to edit its classics

OLD-SCHOOL: Dumbo debuted in 1941.  
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For months, if not longer, Alabama

quarterback Tua Tagovailoa has

been touted as the top signalcaller

available in the 2020 NFL draft. 

Essentially it was down to him and

LSU’s Joe Burrow as the likeliest top

quarterback to come off the board. 

Fans of the Miami Dolphins and

Cincinnati Bengals were salivating in

anticipation of Tagovailoa helping

turn around the fortunes of their

favourite football franchise. 

Then, with the opening half winding

down on Saturday in a rout of

Mississippi State, Tagovailoa went

down, suffering a dislocated hip. 

School officials on Sunday said the

injury may not be as serious as first

thought and he’s expected to make a

full recovery. 

That’s good news for the junior

quarterback, who stood to lose

millions if his draft stock tumbled, or

under a worstcase scenario, was

unable to play again. 

It calls to question the NCAA policy

of not allowing college athletes to get

paid. 

The solution isn’t an easy one. 

On the one hand, many of the biggest

schools, which already have a hand up

in recruiting, are bringing in truckloads

of cash. 

According to athleticscholarships.

net, the top 20 college football

programs made $925 million in profit. 

Alabama, the No. 10 school on the

list, made $46 million, exactly half the

total of No. 1 Texas. 

The Big 10 alone brings in about

$440 million a year in football televi

sion rights. 

College basketball’s March Madness

deal with CBS was recently extended

eight years, to 2032, the addition to the

contract worth $1.1 billion annually. 

With that much money coming in,

off the backs of the players, it seems

obvious they deserve a piece of the pie. 

A California court did recently rule

that college athletes could make

money off the use of their names and

their likenesses. 

Unfortunately, the solution is not that

simple. 

Not all schools are created equal, and

paying athletes would likely create a

further divide, with schools who can

afford to pay players having a distinct

advantage over those who can’t. 

For the vast majority of players, the

scholarship they get to play is a proper

tradeoff. 

According to the NCAA, about 1.6

per cent of college football players are

drafted. In basketball, it’s even less,

1.2 per cent. 

For the toprated players, the answer

might lie in lossofvalue insurance

policies, which are becoming more

and more popular, especially for

players expected to go in the first

couple of rounds of the NFL draft. 

According to ESPN, a top10 ranked

player could qualify for up to $10

million in permanent total disability

and $5 million in a lossofvalue rider.

The NCAA or the schools should

cough up that money, at the very least.

While that pales in comparison to

what Tagovailoa could earn dodging

defenders with the Dolphins, at least it

would add a little piece of mind

playing without a contract. 

LEITH
DUNICK
SPORTS SHOTS

Tagovailoa injury raises college athlete salary issue

SIJHL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

It wasn’t much of a weekend for the Thunder Bay

North Stars defensive corps.

The Superior International Junior Hockey League

team surrendered 10 straight goals over two games

to the visiting Thief River Falls Norskies, including

five in a row in Saturday’s 6 3 homeice loss at Fort

William Gardens.

The Stars, who entered play Friday ranked No. 7 in

the Canadian Junior Hockey League, are the top

defensive team in the league, but looked anything

but in dropping two in a row to a Norskies team hot

in pursuit of their firstplace rival, and three straight

overall.

“It was a rough weekend,” said Thunder Bay

captain Logan Mihalcin, promising the team will

figure it out in practice this week and come back

next weekend with a pair of wins.

“We’ve got to be better.”

Things turned early.

The Stars hit the power play two minutes into the

contest, but the man advantage was wiped out 28

seconds later and the Norskies made the most of

their brief power play, Mason McIntosh potting his

11th goal of the season past Thunder Bay goaltender

Seth McKay.

Two power plays and two powerplay goals later

and the rout was on.

Connor Kalthoff doubled the Thief River Falls

lead at the eightminute mark of the first and

defenceman Zach Ross, who finished with a goal

and three assists, added another five minutes into the

second for a 30 Norskies lead.

It was a disappointing performance, said rugged

Thunder Bay forward Jett Leishman.

“It was very disappointing. Last night’s game we

pretty much gave up. We had a great start, obvi

ously, and then let off the gas. With 14 minutes left

we were up 62 and they came back and then came

out a little bit flat (tonight),” Leishman said.

“We still peppered the goalie. We had (47) shots I

think. It was a good battle at the end of the night, but

it’s got to be a full 60 minutes if we’re going to win

these hockey games.”

The third goal led to the Stars yanking starting

goaltender Seth McKay, who was good on 14 of 17

shots, replaced by Jordan Smith.

North Stars Rob DeGagne said the team has to

play better team defence – and not let up on special

teams.

“Normally we have a very good penalty kill. It

didn’t matter what happened. They got a shot on net

and they had a guy standing right in front of the net,

right in the right spot – rebound and it was right in

the net,” DeGagne said.

“We didn’t tie up our guys good enough. We didn’t

have a good weekend defensively and we know that.

But there’s no sense dwelling on it. We’ve just got to

go out and be better next time.”

Nick Harder and Bryce Johnson added even

strength goals for the Norskies in the second to up

their lead to 50, before Jacob Brown finally got the

North Stars on the board with a tapin goal with four

seconds left in the period that ended Joshua Seeley’s

shutout bid.

Jonah Henderson and Nikolas Campbell traded

goals early in the third, Thunder Bay’s Alex Erwin

wrapping up the scoring with his third of the season

late in the period.

DeGagne pulled his goaltender after Erwin’s goal,

but neither team found the back of the net.

The North Stars (1432) head to Fort Frances on

Friday and Red Lake on Saturday.

Stars drop third straight game

IN  PURSUIT : Thief River Falls’ Jonah Henderson (right) chases down Thunder Bay’s Alex Erwin last Saturday night. 
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3-701 Memorial Ave. • 343-7932
www.thunderbaywellness.com

CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Alan Cranton is excited to offer the 
latest advance in safe, comfortable and

highly effective pain relief and tissue repair.
Laser & Chiropractic 

Treatments
are safe, effective and painless.

COVERED BY WORKPLACE BENEFIT PLANS

Reduces muscle spasms
Reduces recovery time
Enhances immune system
Improves oxygenation

Improves nutrient flow
Reduces stiffness and pain

Promotes relaxation
Improves digestive function
Improves athletic performance
Encourages tissue regeneration

Benefits of 
Chiropractic

•  Pain Reduction • Smoking Cessation • Weight Loss

THUNDER BAY
WELLNESS CENTRE

Chiropractic, Laser Therapy, Weight Loss



12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 bedroom Bachelor apartment, fully fur-
nished. Parking at door, private entrance.
No pets/non-smoking only. For working
person or one older person. $985/month,
first and last, heat & hydro included. Call
for details. 622-1903.

13. ROOMS
ROOMS: Fully Furnished, kitchen use,
parking, bedding, dishes, all utilities.
Clean older mature people only. Non-
smokers, no pets. References required.
Phone: 622-1903

23. MISC. FOR SALE
Wood Stove NOT EPA approved. Meas-
ures 12.75” wide, 22” deep and  22”
high. Ideal for ice fishing hut, or outdoor
use. Call 577-8309. 

30. MISC. WANTED

30. MISC. WANTED
CASH FOR COINS! WANTED TO BUY:
Canadian pre-1968, USA pre 1965, Gold
Jewelry, Silver bars/rounds. For appoint-
ment call Alex 627-4533

38. SNOWMOBILES
FOR SALE! 2007 Arctic Cat F8 snowmo-
bile. Very low Mileage. $4000 obo. Call
683-5974 or 631-6890

Read Us online @
www.tbnewswatch.com

50. PERSONAL
Middle aged Man, average looks and
build, with great personality. Seeks
woman any age or size. Playful woman
preferred. Please Reply to Box #31 87 N
Hill St, Thunder Bay, ON, P7A 5V6

Single male 55 is looking for new friends
for fun and discreet good times or just
friends. Call 357-9686

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1-A SNOW BLOWING SERVICES,
Dump Runs, apartment clean-ups etc.
Odd jobs, all kinds of general services.
Frank 628-5919 or 767-0995

SUNSHINE LAWN MAINTENANCE.
Eaves, windows (thawing days), Xmas
lights/decorations, pruning, brushing,
trees, shrubs, snow removal, small drive-
ways, sidewalks, decks, scooped/shov-
eled, garage clean-out, thrift store runs,
odd jobs/chores! Excellent rates! FREE
QUOTES! contact Mark 631-6967.

TREE REMOVAL SERVICES. In town,
rural, at the cottage. ++experience,
Man-lift, insured,very reasonable rates,
free estimates, and seniors discounts.
Call 345-4363

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CARPENTER FOR HIRE! Drywall, Reno-
vations, Repairs. No Job too small! Rea-
sonable rates. Call Stan 621-5427.

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority pro-
fessional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926

RENOVATIONS:  We’re Carpenters and
Renovators! Kitchens, baths, basements,
etc... Call  252-9114

64. CRAFT & FLEA MARKETS
BIG FLEA MARKET/CRAFT SHOW! CLE
Coliseum Saturday November 23rd
10am-3pm. Huge variety of items! Table
rentals at 767-5488

CHRSTMAS ONE STOP SHOP, Saturday
November 30th 8a-1:30p at CLE Heritage
Building (blue)We have local vendors
selling everything from food, beverages,
beautification, arts & crafts, clothing and
more! A few non-profit organizations will
be joining us as well, so please stop by
their booths. Need to find some gifts?
There is something here for everyone!
Hope to see you. Free draws will be oc-
curring at some of the booths! Check out
the list of vendors and view their post at
www. f acebook .com/g roups .On-
eStopandShop Email: onestopand-
shop@yahoo.com 

65. HAPPY ADS

HAPPY 65th JOE KOLIC! Wishing our
brother and, Uncle Joe many, many,
more years good health, happiness and
many more parties! Joe keep being that
amazing person you are! We love you
Joe! All the best! Love your Family!

67. OBITUARIES
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PHONE 3462600      
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at https:shop.dougallmedia.com

Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.

For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com2 2 T h u r s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 1 ,  2 0 1 9

Inquires
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm

call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161

 

 
 

A Gift In 
Remembrance
www.sjftb.net/memorial

768‐4411

If the 

you’re reading didn’t

come to your door.

call 3462600

for home delivery.

MAKE A 

DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE

1000 Fort William Rd.
Intercity Shopping Centre

Store

Wed., Nov. 27, 2019 
12pm - 4pm

See You There!

Live on Location
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ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES

For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com 2 3T h u r s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 1 ,  2 0 1 9

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RENT OUR HALL!

CASTLEGREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE

213 Castlegreen Dr.

Thunder Bay, ON P7A 7W4

Phone: 807-767-6214 Email: clerk@castlegreen.on.ca

www.castlegreen.on.ca

Weddings, shags, birthday parties, large family dinners,

bridal or baby showers, indoor yard sale. Affordable Rates!!

Better Quality  BetterService  Better PRICES
INSTOCK 

LOW PRICE LUXURY
VINYL FLOORING 

AVAILABLE!
784 Memorial Ave. (Next to McDonalds) 3440784

Locally owned & operated to better serve you

Worth Doing?
Worth Dulux

Paints

Paint – Wallpaper – Blinds – Flooring
New Arrivals – Giftware/Home Décor.

906 E. VICTORIA AVE. (Corner McKellar) 6220311Hours: Mon. to Thurs. 9am to 5pm. Closed Friday.

DAVE KNIGHT OPTICAL

Before Choosing Your Glasses don’t miss seeing a Stunning Collection of Stylish EnhancingColour of Eyewear.

SAVE $70 OFF DESIGNERS

Want to Sell?

www. tbnewswatch .com
The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online, so it’s easier than 

ever to find exactly what you’re looking for.

CLICK
ON US.

Engagements, 

Anniversaries, 

Birthdays, etc...
More exposure at less cost!

Call 3462600 

ONLY
$1999

Includes photo 

and up to 40 words. 

(additional words 25¢)

Let us deliver 

your special an

nouncement 

to over

40,000 people!

H
A
P
P
Y
 A

D
S

plus tax

197 S. Algoma Ave, Thunder Bay, Ontario, P7B 3C1

Ph: (807) 3456078 • Fax: (807) 3439319 • skellycga@tbaytel.net

Chartered Professional Accountant

Welcoming 

Holly Vance 

to our team

SHYON KELLY, CPA
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